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Commander of the Coast Guard, Commodore Alaa Abdullah 
Sayadi, received Commodore Steve Dainton the Command-
er of the British Naval Component. The meeting discussed 
means of boosting the bilateral cooperation as well as vari-
ous topics of shared interest

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Shaikh Khalid bin Ahmed Al Khalifa yesterday met the members of the American Jewish Committee on the sidelines of the 72nd 
session of the UN General Assembly in New York City. During the meeting, the minister discussed ways to promote strategic partnership between the King-
dom of Bahrain and the United States of America in all fields. They also discussed regional and international issues of common concern

Minister of Housing Ba-
sim   Alhamer received a 
delegation from the US 
Congress on the occa-
sion of their visit to Bah-
rain. Discussion focused 
on enhancing bilateral 
cooperation and the 
housing services pro-
vided by the Bahraini 
government for citizens 
with limited income 
as well as criteria and 
policies followed by the 
ministry in implement-
ing housing projects in 
the kingdom

Electricity and Water Affairs Minister Dr. Abdulhussain Mirza received a delegation from United Science and Capital, headed by its chief executive 
officer Kujtim Hyseni. The delegation was accompanied by Jamil Ali Abdul Aal Group Chairman Jamil Ali Abdul Aal. The minister was briefed on the 
activities and programmes of the company and their desire to open prospects for joint cooperation in existing and future projects in the fields of 
clean and green energy

Deputy General Director of Traffic honoured a number of university law students after completing their internship at the depart-
ment. He hailed their dedication and wished them all the best. The students were trained at the traffic’s legal affairs department

A delegation from the Bahrain Tourism and Exhibition Authority (BTEA) took 
part in the ‘Seatrade Europe’ exhibition held in Germany. The event was also 
attended by representatives from the Economic Development Board, At Bah-
rain, Mathias Tourism and Visit Bahrain

Global Organisation of People of Indian Origin (GOPIO) Bahrain Chapter held a meeting at K-Hotel to review the progress of GOPIO biennial Convention and the Pravasi Sammelan to be held at Gulf Hotel Convention Center from 7 to9 
January 2018. In addition to prominent speakers like Sam Pitrado, Dr. Shashi Tharoor, Lord Billimoria, Lord Loomba, Lord Dilgit Rana, several Union Ministers, Chief Ministers, present and former Prime Ministers of Indian Origin from 
various Countries will attend the three-day global event. Leading businessmen from over 40 countries including Africa and other countries have already enlisted participation. GOPIO Bahrain Committee entered in to a memorandum of 
understanding with Veritas Public Relations WLL to conduct the event in the presence of the Global Ambassador of GOPIO Sunnykulathakal. The MoU was signed between GOPIO Bahrain Chapter President George Cherian and Veritas 
Public Relations (VPR ) Chairman Soman Baby. Above, Dr. George Cherian President of Bahrain Chapter handing over the MOU to Abraham Mathew, Managing Director of Veritas. Sunnykulathakal can be seen at the centre


